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About Us
Established in 1982, Hales Sawmills is a family business 
now in its third generation. Based in Market Drayton, we 
manufacture and supply an ever-growing range of general 
sawn wood, agricultural timbers, fencing, decking, gates, 
garden timbers and acoustic barriers. 

In addition, we have an on site retail store, selling  a wide 
variety of products including clothing, footwear, home 
accessories, pet products, hardware, tools, painting and 
decorating supplies and gardening products.

Setting Standards
As a business we operate by a rigorous set of standards 
covering workmanship, customer service, health and 
safety and environmental practices. To ensure our timber 
products have a long and low maintenance service life and 
are fully protected against wood decay and insect attack, 
we pre-treat our softwood timbers using the latest timber 
technology within our own on-site timber treatment facility.  
We also have an on site kilning facility to help us carefully 
dry our timbers where required.



Standard Square Trellis (PT)

Planed Square Lattice (ST)

At Hales, we offer a wide range of Closeboard, Overlap and Paling panels which are all manufactured on site. These 
fencing products offer a high quality, long lasting and aesthetically pleasing solution to enclose and enhance any 
outdoor space. 

All our fencing panels are pressure treated with Tanalith™ wood preservative to Use Class 4. Timber treated with 
Tanalith™ has an initial natural green colouration and upon external exposure, the green colour slowly weathers to a 
warm, honey brown and in the longer-term becomes a natural silver grey. This weathering process does not indicate 
any loss of preservative protection. In some applications, such as fencing, an initial brown colour is preferred. To cater 
for this we offer Tanalith™ pressure treated with Tanatone™ - a  built-in rich brown colour. 

Closeboard Panels

Standard Fence Panels

Width Height

6’ 6’

6’ 5’

6’ 4’

6’’ 3’

6’ 2’

Available in 3 styles - flat top, 
convex top and concave top.

(Bespoke sizes available on 
request.)

Overlap Panels
Available as flat top.

(Bespoke sizes available on 
request.)

Paling Panels
Available in 3 styles; flat top, 
rounded top and pointed top.

(Bespoke sizes available on 
request.) 

Fencing

Width Height

6’ 6’

6’ 5’

6’ 4’

6’’ 3’

6’ 2’

Width Height

6’ 5’

6’ 4’

6’’ 3’

Trellis Panels
At Hales, we have a wide range of trellis panels. These can be used as a wall decoration, garden screen 
or fence toppers. Available in both standard and decorative finishes. 

Standard sizes are shown below. For decorative panel sizes and styles please see our KDM price list.

Bespoke sizes are available on request. 

Trellis Panel Sizes

Diamond Trellis (DT)

Heavy Diamond Lattice (HDL)

Width Height

6’ 6’

6’ 5’

6’ 4’

6’’ 3’

6’ 2’

6’ 1’

Fencing

Fencing

Groovy-Lite Panel with 
DT9 Trellis



Decorative Fence Panels
We can supply a wide variety of decorative fence panels to suit all tastes 
and budgets. These panels not only add a stylish flair to your garden but 
also provide long lasting security and privacy. All decorative panels are 
manufactured from selected softwoods and are pressure treated to Use 
Class 3 or 4 for added durability (except Willow products/panels).

The most popular sizes are shown below. For our full stock list of styles 
and sizes, please see our KDM price list. 

   Decorative Panel Sizes

Width Height

6’  (180cm) 6’  (180cm)

6’  (180cm) 5’  (150cm)

6’  (180cm) 4’  (120cm)

6’  (180cm) 3’  (90cm)

Omega Lattice Top (OLT)

Arch Lattice Top (ALT)

Horizontal Lattice Top (HLT)

Fencing

Arched Horizontal (AH)

V Arched Panel (VA)

Square Horizontal Panel (SH)

Slatted Panel (SLA)

Hazel Hurdle (HH)

Tongue & Groove Lattice Top (TGLT)

Elite Slatted Top Panel (EST)
Venetian (VP)

Tongue & Groove Flat Top (TGF)

Premium Woven (PW)

Fencing



G
ates

Garden Gates and Field Gates
We are proud to be renowned for the quality and range of our timber gates and doors. Field, Ranch and Wicket gates 
provide ‘open’ design options, whilst our Tongue & Groove gates and Closeboard doors provide additional privacy.  
All our timber gates and doors are hand manufactured by our in-house skilled team and are pressure treated as 
standard, except our Tongue & Groove gates which are treated to order.

As well as our standard range we can also manufacture bespoke designs to meet your specific requirements. We carry 
a wide range of gate furniture and offer a choice of robust pressure treated timber gate posts. We are also a trusted 
stockist of IAE galvanised field and equestrian gates. Contact us for further details.

Gates

Garden Gates

Single - Norfolk Gate

Grolite Gate

Kissing Gate

Single - Gloucester Gate

Wicket Gate

Field/Ranch Gates

Gate Accessories 
We have a huge range of gate 
hanging sets - iron work, hinges 
and catches. Browse the full range 
on our website 
www.halessawmills.co.uk
or in our retail store. 
 

G
ates

Closeboard Door

Field Gate - pair (Iroko)

Ranch Gate - pair (Meranti)

Ranch Gate and Pales - pair (Softwood)

IAE Galvanised Gates
IAE has long been a staple within the 
farming community since establishing  
in 1969. 

From metal field gates to feeding solutions 
such as hayracks and water troughs, IAE 
is your one-stop shop for all for of your 
farming metal work’s needs. 

Browse our full range at  
www.halessawmills.co.uk



Driveway Gates

Essex - front view (Iroko)

Essex - Bow Top (Softwood)

At Hales, all our driveway gates are handcrafted to order here at our site 
in Shropshire by our skilled workers. Choose from our four available styles; 
Norfolk, Essex, Gloucester and Suffolk. All styles are set within a deep 
wooden frame and are constructed using solid tongue and groove boards.  
As with all our gates, there is fine attention to detail used through 
construction including mortise and tenon joinery. Choose from two available 
materials - Swedish redwood or kilned dried Iroko.

All our driveway gates are manufactured to your exact requirements, opposite 
is a standard size guideline to help. Please ask for a price list. For further 
information visit www.halessawmills.co.uk.

Essex - back view (Iroko)

Driveway Gate Sizes

Width Height

7’0” O/A (Pair) 6’

8’0” O/A (Pair) 6’

9’0” O/A (Pair) 6’

10’0” O/A (Pair) 6’

11’0” O/A (Pair) 6’

12’0” O/A (Pair) 6’

Gate Posts
We also stock a wide range of 
gateposts. See the Hales gate price 
list for sizes and prices. 

Essex - Concave Top (Iroko)

Norfolk - front view

Gloucester - front view

Suffolk - front view

Gloucester - back view

Suffolk - back view

Norfolk - back view

G
ates

G
ates



Our extensive garden product range includes decking, seating, planters, pergolas, arches, log stores and raised bed 
kits. We also offer a variety of large section landscaping timbers (commonly referred to as ‘sleepers’) which are a 
perfect solution for soil-retaining walls or beds in the garden. 

All of our garden and landscaping timbers come pressure treated with Tanalith™ wood preservative as standard for the 
ultimate durability.

Garden & Landscaping

Pergolas Sleepers

Planters

Rectangular (RP) Hexagonal (HP)

Square (SQP) Slatted Square (SSP) Slatted Rectangular (SRP)

Garden Products Garden Furniture

Arch (OTA1) Triangular Log Store (TLS)

A Frame Table (SPB)

Dining Sets (CST, CSB, CSC)

Bench (B)

Garden Dining Set (DSM)

Carver and Table (C70, CT50)

Dust Bin Cover (DDC) Log Roll 

Apex Arbour (AA1)Dog Kennel (DKS)

Log Store (LS1)

G
arden &

 Landscaping

G
arden &

 Landscaping

Aggregates and  
Bulk Bags
At Hales, we offer a wide range of 
aggregates from decorative gravel to 
sands and soils all at very competitive 
prices. Whether you are a contractor 
after bulk bag quantities or need a 
small quantity to finish off a garden 
project, we have something for you.



Decking

Transform any outside space with our versatile  
range of decking components.  

Newels

Decking Spindles

Decking Hand Rail

2.4m length

Shed & Summerhouses 
Hales Sawmills are an agent for UK Garden Buildings - including Sheds, Summerhouses, Playhouses, Storage 
solutions and beautiful home offices/garden rooms. Visit our website to discover more www.halessawmills.co.uk

Decking Boards

Block Paving 
Block paving is incredibly versatile – it can be used on driveways, patios and pathways with great effect. It is also 
very strong and durable, making it ideal for creating a long lasting driveway that will look stylish for years to come.

Paving Flags 
Tobermore produces a wide range of paving slabs to suit all tastes and budgets and in a variety of colours, offering both 
durability as well as style. To create the perfect patio just for you.

  Pedesta (Brindle) Shannon (Bracken)  Sienna (Silver) Tegula (Charcoal)

Tobermore

  Non-slip Paving Riven Paving  Historical Paving Mayfair Paving

Kerbs 
Finish off your garden in style with our Tobermore kerbs. Each of these products have been designed and manufactured 
to match all of our paving ranges for that perfect finish.

For information on sizes and colours refer to our Tobermore price list.

G
arden &
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Product Size Length

Blank Square Spindles 41mm x 41mm 895mm

Edwardian Turned Spindles 41mm x 41mm 895mm

Product Size Length

Blank Newel 82mm x 82mm 1250mm

Turned Edwardian 
Newel Inc. Cap

82mm x 82mm 1250mm

Chamfered & 
Beaded Newel

82mm x 82mm 1250mm

                                         Width  Length

125 x 38mm (120 x 32mm fin) 2.4m

125 x 38mm (120 x 32mm fin) 3.0m

125 x 38mm (120 x 32mm fin) 3.6m

125 x 38mm (120 x 32mm fin) 4.2m

125 x 38mm (120 x 32mm fin) 4.8m



At Hales, we supply an extensive range of sawn timbers, plywoods and constructional grade timbers. 

Whether you are a building merchant business, a landscaping professional or a homeowner undertaking your own DIY 
project, we can help.

All of our sawn and graded timber is carefully prepared and pressure treated with Tanalith™ wood preservative to 
provide peace of mind. 

Timber Merchant

Sawn Timber

Easy Edge

Cladding

Agricultural Fencing

C16 Graded Machine Rounded Posts Farm Stakes

Tongue &Groove (TGV) Loglap Shiplap

Posts Rails and Boards Feather Edge

Laths Pales Pegs and Stakes

Quality Treatment
To help ensure the long term 
performance of our softwood 
timbers, we have our own 
dedicated treatment facility. 
Our range of exterior timbers 
are all preservative treated with 
Tanalith™  wood preservative 
against the threat of decay and 
insect attack. 

With years of proven performance, Tanalith™ is a water-based 
preservative  with a unique combination of copper and organic biocides. 
When impregnated into the timber through a high-pressure process, 
Tanalith™ components bond with the wood structure and cannot easily 
be removed, helping to significantly extend its service life.  

The resulting  Tanalised™ treated timbers have an initial pale green 
colour as standard and upon external exposure, will slowly weather 
to a warm, honey brown and, in the longer-term to a natural silver 
grey colour. We also offer treated timbers with an initial rich brown 
colouration if required.

Quality Preparation
All sawn timbers have a moisture content which needs to be reduced to 
appropriate levels to allow the most effective preservative treatment. 
At Hales we either air dry or carefully kiln dry our timbers as required to 
achieve specific moisture contents for each timber species we are using.

For certain species we also surface incise our ground contact timbers. 
This helps ensure an even greater and more consistent penetration of 
the wood preservative into both the heartwood and sapwood of the 
timbers.

Our treatment plant operators are fully trained to NVQ level. This allows 
us to be one of the few companies to treat and supply timbers for the 
Department of Transport Highways Agency fencing projects.

Machining 
At Hales Sawmills we understand 
that rough sawn timbers are not 
suitable for every project. With our 
range of processing machinery we 
can offer a dedicated planing and 
cutting service. Our current lead 
time for planed timbers is usually 
7-10 working days*. 

Kilning services
We have the very latest technology 
kilning facilities to help us carefully 
dry our timbers where required. 
We also offer a kilning service for 
customers’ own timbers - contact 
us for further information. 

Delivery service
We know how important it is to 
have your products delivered on 
time, and with care. To ensure 
an end-to-end high level service, 
we have our own fleet of delivery 
vehicles, including integral off-
load facilities, which we use to 
make both local and UK mainland 
deliveries throughout England, 
Wales and Scotland.

Services

Our retail shop stocks a wide range 
of hardware, clothing, pet supplies 
and paint with mixing facilities. 
Visit us on site or at  
www.halessawmills.co.uk

Retail Shop

*depending on availability of goods and 
quantity required.

Responsible 
Forestry
We support responsible forestry 
and are proud to be FSC® Chain 
of Custody certified, showing 
that all of our timber comes 
from well managed sources.

Tim
ber M

erchant

Services

Treatment for long 
lasting timbers


